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.Amer:lca stands poised on a pimlacle of weal th and pe>WE.
llbile our economic standard of 11'V'ing has beeome the envy of
the world, our errr.1.romental standard is steadil.7 declining.

Ve are better housed, better nourished, and abtmdan'tl.7 entertained, but we are not better prepared to inherit the earth
or to carry- on the purauit of happiness. We live in a land
o:t vaniahing beauty', ot increasing ugliness, of ahr1?lld.ng
open space, and of an overall eaviro~ that is ditdniahed
daily by pollution and noise and blight.;
The federal govet'llllllnt' s preserY&tion ot env.troment program
is in response to the quiet crisis, as descr:f.bed b7 Secretary of the

Interior, stevart tJdall. and it points the -.y toward the main areas

ot conservation action in the years ahead. This

program concerns v.lldeJ:!-

nes•• v.lldl.11'e, park lands, and the whole sp-ectrm. ot outdoor resources.,

ManJ" people, orgauizations, and the federal government are
interested in presening the natural enviroment. There msts for

these people an UJ:¥1erstaDding of the relationship

between mBD

and

his euviroment. Modern man needs 1maginat.ive contiguit)" v.lth the
past and its spiritual and aesthetic values.

However1 land·· acquis:ltion tor parks and wllde:rne•s areas:
cannot keep up v.l th an indetini tely aeanding population., Concentrations of the population are agglomerating. Strip o1 ties of enomous
size have developed, super expresswqe have acquired acres and acres

of land and the countr7side that America once knew is fast becoming

obsolete. Bat\lre is constant.1.7 being conquered by the bulldozer,
1 stewart L., Udall, '?he . 9P' et
hart and Winston, 1963),, p.:r.t.11.,
~

Qrilf.•

(Nev Yol'kt Boltt. Rine-

-athe highway systems, and the asphalt airstrips.
18.th the surging demand tor outdoor recreation and natural

wilderness, areas the federal government passed legislation in 1964
to retain mre of the nation ts magnificence
trul.;y seeking nature a'WIQ"

tram

tor the use of those

all f'acets of e:l'WU.Uation•.

This paper will deal v.l.th the need and demand f'or outdoor

recreational facilities in the wilderness catego17. Also discussed
will be the governing of the wilderness areas vbich has al.Wlq'S been

under the control ot the National Parle Senice and the National
Forest Semce. ot the utmost concern will be the provisions made
by the new Wilderness Bill to preserve for future

generations of'

maaJd?ld the scenic wonders of the land as they have mated tor
~eds

or ;years.

CHAPTER I
MCl>ERN soomI AND SCME .ISPECTS OP

BECBEATION NlmlS
It 8D1' one l101"d were to characterize the era i1t which ve
live it would be "1-evolution•. Ill no previous period or man• s

existence has there been such a talp> ot change in the technological,
political,, economic,, and social factors that effect man's 'beillg.

The

"siievolution of rising expectations• is not peculiar to the developing
ilati.ons al.one,, but is characteristic ot our

O'W11

society in which all

people desire now,, almost as a right, the privileges and benefits
reserved tor a few in past generations..
Man 1 s achievements have pl'Oduced more changes in
in two generations than

cebiDed.

tecmnologr

in all the thousands of 19ars ot previous his1JOl7

The increasing acceleration 1n the tempo ot change contimtes

unabated to such an extent that social anthropologists are concerned
about the capability

or man

to adapt to such a rate of clumge. A

chain reaction of one revolution after another has been touched oft
in every field

ot lmman cdeavor.

Among the democratic eq'tl8litarian characteristics of the
"rewlution ot rising expectations• is the dammd tor leisure a%Jd

recreation - a .right historically reserved tor priv.Ueged classes, but

nov a right dananded and expected by all+
Se:l8llC8 has made possible machines for pover and increased

-3-

-Ir
producti:vitT., It has made the worla. a smaller place to live through
rewlutions in transportation anC1 commnn.ication.

about a change in tamily size

and CCiDlllUl11t:r

Science has brought

lif'e. The lite spa has

inareasea, the standard of living has improved and the popUlation has
Sciance has given leisure time to an eTel'l-w.l.dening segment

soared+

of' society and bas tended to lnak dowa social structln-e and equalize
the status of'

man. Science has also

brought to man the sudden realize,.

tion that many of the natural resources are rapidly approaching d8})l.U.n.
The urbanimtion

or

con~seciety

and

the ever increae-

ing impact and pressures ot population increase and density have shat7lT

altered traditional patterns and values of' an indiv.tdualistic agraria
societ)r•.
In spite

~

the decline in the birth rate during the decade

1955-1965 and the absolute decline in live births during the past three

:rears,

the pressure of the population explosion continues seeming.l.:r

unabated v.l th nea.rl:r 4,,000,,000 b1rtha per :rear. The actual growth of'
;;JO

million from .Apr:tl, 1953,, to April,, 1963,, was nearly tv.lce that

in 81J7 other decade since the nation was founded. 2
The population will be more concentrated. it the urbanization
trend continues.

In 1960 approximatel:r 63 per cent of' the population

lived in metropolitan areas anu it is m:pected to increase to 7J per
cent living in the e1ties b7 the year 2000. The proportion of' :roung
people, in the 15-24 ;year-old age bracket, is predicted to increase
from tJie,C11?'1"8Rt 13 per -cant of the total to about 17 per ceD.t b7 1976.3

Green,

2Arnold l!•.
Bematism· ·Wan and
McGraw-H:Ul Bode. Co.,, 1904), p .. 10.

eo.,.

MW•

(Bev Io:du

JP&uline ·Meaov,. Rec;rea1oiop Jn JaariQI• {Bew Io:rks H. W.. Wilson
1965', p.. 56.

-s~

It is f'urther anticipated that the number

ages of

~

wamen between the

and ~, the ch11.d-bearing years, will almost double

between 19()0 an.a 1980 so even a ctrop 1n the

hardl.7 atteet the

crme birth rate

coulcl

'UJW81"C1 maerical trenu.4

Another factor of equal concern vith overpopulation ill this

eountr7 is the depletion of' natural resources. More natural resources
have been consumed since 1900 than in allot hman history bef'ore that
time.. The industrial eco:llOJV of the modern age, plus the rapid and
ever-increasing requirements of a growing population are constantly
multipl.y.1.ng the demands tor natural resources.

In the several generations it

took to settle the United states

tram coast to coast the land vas mi&-used, forests were depleted,
ld.JdHte was expended, and the rivers ran rampant and uncontrolled.
It vas eventually recognised that the supply of' natural resources W&s
not llmitleaa and that. appropriate conservation measures must be: taken
if the United

S~tes

was to continue her eeonomic and 1ndustrl.a1

progress.. :Man1' people were suddenly aware and concerned w1th the

realization that the nation had been reddessl.y and wantonl.ypltmderect
and stripped of its forests, grasslands, top soil., and wildlife.

During the presidency

or Theodore

Boosevel.t (1901-:t.909)

conservation took on 1ts modern significance. It became clear tbl.t
the conservation of natural resources would. not be etf'ectiYe unless

the planning took into account the unity of' all resources, including

man.. According to an old Chinese proverbs: "To rule the mountain is

to rule the river•.• The deetraction ot the toresta threatened other
4
...
Green. op. cit.

reso'tl:rces,, including the soil,, the rivers,, the wildlife.. and the
weltare of' the people tbanselves.
!odq,, 1n the twentieth ceatuey.. conservationists are .....,
:minaf'ul that wise management and use of the natural resources is

imperative tor continuous productiv:t.ty and proaper:t.t,r. For the use
of the Jimer:lean populat:lon as wall as tor the good of' the rest of the
wrld it services 1t is cr1tical. th& t the count?7 conserve its natural

Oonsenation:f.sts deplore the technical and econm:lc req,uire.

ments of builders and producers. They emphasise that vbat rana:tns of
the natural setting be preserved intact.. and that as nch aa 1s feasible

ot

the

alreaq upset e.cological. balance

be restored.

The conquest of

land for the :lllcreasing popul.aticm combines to tom the ultimate threat

to natural resources ·and g:rowtm room tor

man.

Secretary Udall statest

It is oln'ioua that the best qualities in man· !11118t &1iroph1' 1n
a standing...nca cml7 ~~ Therefore,, if' tbe taJ.n.l.l.aent
ot the indiT.t.dual is our uJ..timate .pal.... we. ~t aecm detend.ne
the preper an-land ratie tor our continent.
Another of' the most prefouad and rEm>lut1011a17 changes atteet-

ing modern society is mass leisure.
formecl from

1'he United states has been trana-

a predondnant:J..7 agrarian to a bighJ.1' inc1ua'tar1al societ,-..

!his baa been accompanied by an inCl"e&sing amoat of leisare time..

new att:ltudes toteri leieure,, and concarn as to how to use the sudden

and increaaing leimre hours.
!he modern age has almost reversed the proportion of time

man spends at wrk and tile time he spends in leisure. In 1800,, the

5

...

.

Udall, 1os;.. sdt0

p., 186..

_,,,_
wol'k week anraged eighv-tour hours; in 1850., s8'VSlt:r hours; :lD

1900,, slzt:r-tour hours; in 1950,, forty- hours.

It is predicted that

the :rear 1975 will produce a tbirt7-two hour wol'k week.

Thee is eftr'T

likelihood of a three-dllf' week end and a twent:r-hour wrll week b1' the
6
year 2,000..
Coalx1.md with a shortc- working week., the vast majority ot

the employed population is getting more and more leisur'e hours through

paid vacations, halidaya, and

ear~

beoaning the new leisure class.
drea1l1

ret:treent.e The

working class ia

For the first time in histor;r• the

ot leisure time for all nuddnd is becoming a reality in the

United States.
The attitude toW&l'd leisure and recreation has changed conaidel'-

ahl:r from that of one hundred :rears ago. .l.t that time idleness and

leisure were regarded as sinttll and the motto

warned::

ltidl.eness ia the

deT.ll 1 s wol'ksbop.•
In the fozmative years of this country,. about the onl.7 recreation

enjoyed b1' citinns was the recreation that could be

~ected

into work.

Man has progressed in a 1'9latively short apan of time from the stage

ot "keeping alive•

to that

ot

ltJ.iv.ing :tul.J.ylt.

It is now posa:tble tor

man to spend as much., or more., time on the probl• of how to live than

on the problem of earning a llv.Lng.
For the ft.ttmoe 1 t is predicted that :l.Doomes

wUJ. be higher

with a projected ammal povth rate of the gross national produce
of 3..5 per cent_, With this new at.fl..uence maDT people wU1 be able

to

att0%'d the kinds of reereational facil1 ties never before t.hought

possible. 7
ham the standpoint ot the growth ot the inaividuail and the

nation llr. Udall states:::

~

Thoreau wuld scort at the notion

that the Gross National Product should be t.he chief index as to the
state

or

the nation.... Be would surely assert that a clean land-

scape is as important as a f'reew.y. Jl

'l'his combination of factors brings us to the present day needs

and demands or aociev. In man 1s recreational outlet it bas beea to1md
that interest in and apenditure tor outdoor recreation_.. J.ll--.alna
taster than

the

demand tor all CODDIJOdit1es, and 1n percentage

terms.,

faster than conSlll'Jler income. Consumers are eager to spend increasing
amounts ot their incomes in order to participate in outdoor recreation.9
The vital statistics tor national parks, national. forests,,

state parks, and reservoirs relate the consistent thee that the use
of these areas is mpand:Lng m.uoh more rapidly

1;ha:n either

our popula-

tion or our incomes. It the public wltare is to be served it. is clear
that

th~

must be a shift of land and other resources from &l.ternative

uses into recreation uses. This is especially true ot prime

and unique

outdoor recreation areas.
Since World War II the recreation field has ineree.sed Dl&1J7-

fold ad the whole

eco~

is aper:leneing a nev vista in camping,

traveling, sight-seeing to the nation's parks,, plus infinite other
recreational. outlets. The surging demand tor outdoor recreation vill
7.

. .

.

Madov,, 1oc. 9'$u P• 57.
8

Udall, loc. ;Jt., p. 190.

9a. X. Davis, •Conf'.l.iet in Olltdoor Reoreationa;, Natural Beauty
vs. Economic Interests,,• MW9M lgnsts, (November, 1965),, PP• 26-29.

-9triple

by the

:year

2000. Between 1946 am 1960 the population

increased 27% but the number ot 'Visits to national parks and national
'forests increased 221$.~o

!he amount ot moDey spent in connection with outdoor recreation
and tourian is :progressively growing each year.
ware spent in

ftve billion dollars

connection with hunting and fishing alone in 1960. Bstimates

ran as high as 20-25 billion dollars per year tor.all of outdoor recr-tion. All of this makes outdoor recreation apenditores ot prime concern

to localities ano regions that will benetit .from such expenditures.
The ma:D1' needs ana interests of society in the recreation
field have been brought about by these mau1 factors influencing modern

lite. Recreational activity and leisure for the average man is being
increasingly directed toward outdoor recreation. cne concept of outdoor recreation - "the Wilderness•; - will be aplored as to the potential

it has bad, and will have, as a recreation resource for modern man.

.

August

10

....

'Keeping the Vlldemess Wild,. u.s.
24, 1964, pp. 6'5-67.
..

hD and
. .

World 1.epoG,

. .

. ....

CHAPTm II

FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT IN WILDERNESS RECREATION

At one period in this country there was little concern
tor pt"eserv:l.Dg

arrr land.

Wilderness was to be •conquered It. an.a the

men who blazed the trails through the new frontier were acclaimed
as heroes..

~en

land was everywhere. waiting to be occupied -

magnificent, endless miles of' land.
In the late 19th centuey concern did develop' about saving

certain scenic areas tor the public to enjoy.

Yellowstone :National

Park was the f'irst f'ederal legislation recognizing parks and recrea.tion as a government responsibility.

The bill creating Yellowstone

was signed by President Grant on March l,, 1872. It was established
as a "Public park or pleasuring ground tor the beneti t and enjoyment

of the people.itl.l
The National Park Serri.ce was established in the Department

ot the Interior in 1916 am since that time 31 national. parks have
been added to its roles.- The Park Service has jurisdiction over
numerous monument., historic s1 tes and cemeteries.

The holdings ot

the Parle Service total 189 areas comprising over 24 millioa acres of

federally owned land.

The designation "national pazk• is resenea

tor the treasures of the national park system - the areas of spectaeular
signiticsnce. F.arl7 in its history the National Park Service desired

11a.,nold E.

Carlson, Theodore R. Deppe,, and Janet R. Mactean.,
Bfgr,1tigp. iR Ameri,rp _I4f't (Belmont, Ca.11.f_.i; Wactsworth Publishing Co• .,
1963 • p. 247.. . . . . .
.
-10-

-J.J,..

only land

~

in a natunl ccnditiou and retused pad: stat118

to non-spectacular areas•. Most of the national pms are large
primeru areas vith mpiticent
~n,

ano. tmique features:. such as Grand.

Yosemite, and Iellovatone. .L national park is eatabliahecl .

b.r an act

or

Congress.

The largest acreage: in national. parks lies

•at ot the

Mississippi... This is partiaiJ.1' due to the ditficalt7 of obt.aining

private hold1.ngs in the East and also because the spectacular nature.
of certain western areas merited national pa.l'k status.
The federal government has recognized more and more that

recreation contributes to the •general welfare• of the ci1d.Hm7 and
that federal act1T.I. V in this .f'ielcl is in accord vi th the pUl'pOsea: ot

the Uld.tea. States Constitution. In the growth of ov countrr

OTer

30

federal agencies have beCll directl.7 or indirectly involved in promoting
and pro'Viding recreation areas and facilities.

Figure l indicates the federal agencies which are involved
w1 th aome aspect of outdoor recreati.Oll and :l.ncl:adea the nev:l)" creaW

Bureau of Outdoor RacreatiOll in the

Dep~t

of the Interior.

The interest ot the tederal gove.rr.111e11 t in recreation came

about because of the public lands UDC1er federal conti-ol and juriadiction..
Public lands have al'W&18 been used for recreation, partiaularJ.7 hating
and fishing, though the settlers participated in these act1'91t1es

more tor toOd and_fur than for plead1"8. At the present time over
718 million acres, almost. one-third ot the total acreage of the ft.tty
states, still remain in the power of the federal government•.

ot this

acreage about 200 million acres are designated as recreation areae.~2
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13aataoor Recreation Beaolrces Betiev Ccaaia&d.on, Outdppr

BeeatiQ t1r Jmeriea (V.ahingt:ons: u.s.
1962), p. 123.

~t Priathg

Ottice,·

The agencies:'. governing tederal lands may be di'ri.ded into

two grotipst

(1) those that administer na'tural lands

and

(2) those

that acquire lands tor the purpose ot developing clams and reservoirs.
Agencies administering natUr"al lands are the tollow.lngr National Park

Serv.l.ce, Forest Service, Fish and WUdlite Service, Bureau of I.and
Managan.ent,

am

the Bureau ot Indian Attairs.. The agencies concerned

with •ter-reso'tlr'ce deTelopment are the Corps

ot Baclamation

am

ot Engineers., the Bureau

the Tmmessee Valle7 Author!1i1'•

Dile to the maber ot agencies involved vith recreation at
the federal level no tm:l.t:f.ed policies have evolved.

FAch agenq has-

deter.mined 1ts om policies ed has altered them as the neecls have
demanded.

In J.958 Congresa:decided that an intensive natiomr:l.de stud7
should be made of outdoor recreation - its historT, 1ts place in modern
.American life, and its tu.ture..

~

J'QJle 28, 1958., Congress established

the Outdoor ReCreation Beaow:ces Review Oonmlaston vi th Iaurance
Roclceteller named as chairman

S.

ot the Comnd.sa:t.on.

'.fhe pui-pose ot tb.e bipartisan ommc was mainl.7 tbreetoldi

To determine the outdoor recreation wants and needs ot the
Amer.lean peopl.e now and what the7 will be in the ,.ears 1976 and
2000.
To detarmine the recreation reso'llr'ces of the :nation available
to satisf)r those needs now and in the 7981'8 1976 and 2000.

To determine what policies

am

programs should be reCCllllleJlde4

to euaure that the Zleeda of the present and tuture are

and ett:l.c1ently' met.~

adetplteJ.T

Tm three-)"98r surYe1 ot the national recreational. needs

identified the most pressing and urgent needs tor the public. One

ot the main 1 tells mentioned was the tact that land was aTailable
tor recreational use across the land but it does not ettectivel.3"
meet the needs. The surYey showed a total ot 24..,000 public non-urban

recreation areas apanning
However, one-th:t.rci

283,ooo..ooo

acres in the United states..

ot that land 1s in Alaska.., and therefore et little

use to people living

in the contiguous area

ot the continental United

states.. ot the 234..,000,000 acres in the ma:hlland tJnited States, nearl.7

75'1> is in the West where only about 15~ ot the population l ives.15
Figure 2 graphicall7 depicts the distribution ot population
and recreation areas 1n the various

The report of the mmR0
and

WS

sections ot the countr)r.
presented to Congress in 1962

it contained the most omnplete information and anal,ysis available

regarding the outdoor recreation interests, needs.., and resources.
The reeo11111endations

ot

the Commission tell into t:l.ve categor1esc.

A•i;i.npal putdgor .nsu$19D· 1.!JJ.w The Commission recmnmended
that the national poliq-sbould be "to.preserve, develop., and .
make aeeesaihle to all .&aerican people such quantitJ and cpal.i v
ot outdoor reereaid.on as will be- neee88U'J' anu desirable tor
individual enjo;pieat and to assure the phpical, cultural, and
spiritual benefits of outdoor recredion.•
Opiylipes fg aeyp•n$t:. .l classitication .ot .ourdeor
recreation resources •• urged so that pl,amdng tor their use
wuld be logieal and effective. The proposed classification
ia OD page 16.,

1pw4o;. wU,Agatigp, .pd ink1&tiat191 S?f JD'8Dt .

aroae•

1jo . .,

ipmpappg ...... Among the re....aatlons.

were long-range planning, innadiate. aoquisiti.on of. wate~ beach.1
and shoreline areas; congreasional enactment ot legl.alation te
prmde tor the preaenation ot vlldenesa areas1 recognition
ot recreation 'values in highvaJ constftction am agricultural
conservation prc>gr'Ul~.

REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION, AREA
AND RECREATION ACREAGE
48 CONTIGUOUS STATES,

1960
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Figure 2

Percentages of population end recreation areas 16

16~~ p. 56.
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a Bars 9' O&fioer lnraMPB in tU ...
,,,,...,DtS'.. t.nJe Jlam.aaton recomraended the .eatahlialmaent
ot.a Bernau ot.Oatcloor RecreaUon 1a the Depar~t of the Interior
to have overall respoasibUiv tor leadership ot a1 naUonvlde
etf'ort b,r ooord:l.llating t.he various ·federal prograu. to aeet the
dmanda tor outdoor recreati011. The Bureau wuld not manage.

teds&l.

an'T lancJ..

.

A FdmA a:aaWt=411=Hd pngrg tq •tawu_,'fld.s was ur1ecl
am assist. the .states 1D ...Una .the dananet tor
;eoreat1on
antt to supplement a program. ot loans to the
1

::a=

t.o sUJmlate

Tbese reccnnendat1ens wwe acted upon promptl7.

On AprU 2, 1962•

a nev Bureau ot Otttdoor Recreation in the Department of ·the Iater1or
was created.

The new Bureau was to 01J%'r7 out planning f\m.ctions

already assigned to the Depar1aent of the Interior and adm1:rd ster a
program or federal assistance to state agencies., It wuld provide the

focal point tor co0rdinat1011 ot recreation pol.107,, planning,. programs,

and guiding a national ettort in outdoor recreation.,
'?he new Bureau ot Outdoor Recreation lacks statutol'7 author.I.t7

tor it arose in aacutive order, not congressional authorisation. It
has a fo?midable task ot integrating all existing recreation taoil:l Ues.
The Outdoor Recreation leaources Review Comission reconnended
the tol.l.ow:tng s:ratem ot cl.assify.lng recreation resources llto aid in the

:manageent ot recreation resources, to enbfmce·the qualit7 Qt recreation
opporilmitiea, and to tacilitate the orderly development of _recreation

CJ.us I -

Hip Dasi\Y Bemg:tigp. kfya::. ~eaa intensivel.Jr
developed and maaged .for -••s use, aueh as bathing
beaches, ariiti."ial lakes. These areas are neR
eentars of urban populatiOD and can be utiliMd

ma~or

eaail.7.

u

.

.

.

Carlson, Deppe and Mactean,. op•. git., p•. 8l.

CJ.ass II - liepmI put499£ Btcna.tiop .Ana11: Ana• subject to
M1bstantial.dnel.oiaent.tor.a.wide ftrieV ot specific

v

recreation uses. Their special. feature 1s the abili
through developaent ot tacilities to sustain a• large·
and varied amount ot acti:'fi
such as camping, picnicld.ng,
fishing, water sports, nature walks, and outdoor games..

v,

CJ.ass III - lfttm:a1 livJT!P'Pt geast Various type or areas that

are suitable for recreation 1n a natural enviroJaellt

ad usuall7 in combination v1 th other UHS.. Plamdng
ad devel.oiaent should emphasize the natural environment rather than the pro'fiston ot man •de facUi ti.ea.
Cl.ass IV - vm..p !atura], Areaat. .Areas of outstanding scm:dc splendor,
natural wnder, or aeientitie importance.. These areaa
range tram large areas within Yo84111 te Vallq and· the
Grand Canyon to smaller sites such as at.d J'ai'tbi'Ul 1rl

Ye.ll0vstone 1lat1oll81 P.azff.. UAique natural areae ehould
tor inspirational, education, or ac:l.at4.n.c
purposes. Jdequ:te access tor tbe enjo1J19Dt. 8lld educati••
ot the public should be provided wherever cons1stet with
the pr:lJnarT objeot1v...
be preserYed

Claes V -

Pr1N t1ye kaF

tJndisturbed roadless area•, chancterlsecl

natural, wild conditions, including ltwllderness areas•.
Size is a limiting factor ODlJ' to the c:tent that the
area m.uat be larp enough and ao located as to gi'te ·the

by

user the feeling that he is ~oying a "v.ll.clerness experience• - a sense of 'De:tng ao tar removed.from the sights

and sounds ot c1"1lization that he is alone v.ttb.natire.
There should 'be no dnelopaen.t ot public roads,, peiwnent.•
bab:ltations,, or recreatiOD taoili ties ot 8111' aort.

Claas VI - Biatoric 1114 Qu;J,j;grel. Cteat Si tea ot mjor hiatorie
or aal'turaJ.. signitieanoe, ei th.er local, regional, or
national. bunples are Tbe.JJermitage,, HoUDt Vernon,,
and the Ci'Yil War battle areas. The pr:i.1n81'7 ~ent
ob~ective should be to ettect such restoration as· •r
be necea881"T, to protect theta from deterio~on, ·and to
interpret their significance to the public..
Figure 3 pictorially represents the various recreation areas
as classified b7 the

ommc.

Thus. the federal goverment has taken steps

to ettectivel.y

develop the ditferent areas ot outdoor recreation tor the .lmer1e&11

Figure .3

Recreation areas as classified b,y the

OR.RRC19

190utdoor Recreation Resources Review Ccmad.ss1on. op.

cit... PP• 98-99.

people.

!he Ba.reau ot Outdoor Recreation will have the major tae1I

of coordbating all the variou .federal programs to meet the JIUl.tiple
needs and demands.

It is vi thin Class V, as outlined by the ORlUlC - ltprimitive
and v.Uderness areas• - that
been takcm.

f'Urther

federal legislation has recentl.7

CHAPTER III
WILDERNESS R'lf'!CR'R&TION CONCEPTS

The term

"w:tldernes~ has a variety' of meanings ruging

f'rtD the p"'8ical realit7 of wilderness as real estate to the subjecti'Ye

values which human beings place on the stimulus of wilderness., It can
be turther described as "an area vhere the earth and its comnnmit7

ot

life are untrammeled b7 man,, where man himselt is a T.l.sitor who does

not remain.u.20 It is nature where plants and ammals,, rooks and vater
pursue their continuous c,-cl.e ot birth,, growth, death and renewal in

natural balance with no interference f'rom man.
The importance of the forest primeval. was felt b7

lfeD17

Dav.ld

Thoreau as expressed by- his well known, "In wildness is the pres8l"'Va!tion or the wrld.• He me.de this statement over a centur,y ago when
the countr:r was still Ul'ldevelopea.. His thoughts on the f'uture or the
country have been repeated by 1ll8DY' conservationists and those concerned
with the preservation of our natural resources.,

M:>dern man is still a child of nature. !'or periods of time
he ma;r confine himself' in a cubicle, breathe polluted a:lr, walk on

cement paths in a ca!J10n of steel and concrete sna. work and plq b7
artificial light..

However, sooner or later he breaks away from his

routine and seeks the land - open space in which to bask in the sun,
to view the highest mountain or Cleepest ravine, to cast his line f'or

a trout, or to walk in a sort, deep f'orest.. He seeks tor himself

20u•. s.

Neu

w !>rld Bepor1;,
-20-

J.ugust 24, i9o4, p •. &5.

-21and his ehilctren the outdoors which the7 are denied in eve:rydq
living.

'fo modern num "wilderness• and the outdoors present a

partial solution to the conf'inement ot urban living.

The designation "wilderness" was first used for national.
forest lad in 1924 vhen Gila Wilaerness in Hew Mexico was specified
as such an area.

Two years after that, the present Boundary Waters

Canoe .Area 1n Minnesota was incl.med in the wilderness division. There

were 83 such areas, aesignatect

and goirerned by the National Forest

Service, 8lld classified in four sections:: ( wilaerness areas lover
100,0UO acres each), (2) wild areas (over 5,000 acres each), (3) roadless areas (smaller than

;,ooo

acres and managed principally for recrea-

tion use), (4) primitive areas (untouched areas pr1ncipall7 for inspira-

·-

tion value and subject to reclassification into the other categoriel}.,

All o:f these areas were to be preserved in as primitive condition
as possible.

Hunting an<1 fishing were al.loved, however no commercial

ventures were permitted, such as resorts,, summer homes, or camps.

Pack

trips were all.owed into these areas,, howveJ; any type or mechanized
transportation was prohibited.

The areas were penetrable only by root,

horseback,, or canoe.
The wilderness acreage in the U:nited States bas been under the

jurisdiction principally of the Forest Service and the Parle Service,.

although minor wilderness areas exist on Indian lands
ed by' the Bureau or Fish and Wildlite.

and lands administer-

The vast majority of wilderness

areas are under the supervision of the Forest Semce.
Under the classification system as determined by' the Park
Service seven million acres in the continental United states are wilderness.

The Forest Service lists 14.S million acres in wilderness, wild,,

pr:l.mitive, am canoe areas.

In a'J.1 of the areas the main criteria were:: (l} a large
primitive area showing no ecological disturbance from human activity,

(2) containing no roads usable by the public, (.3) w.ithin a reasonably
uni.tied boundary configaration. 21

Most wilderness areas are :far removed trom dense population.
Ninety per cent o! the total acreage is in the Western states; the
remaining ten per cent is widely distributed in the eastern hsl.f'

ot

the countey'•

The values arising out of w.ilderness tracts depend upon the
special kind of environment they provide.. Two rather large cl.asses

ot values are recognizedi: (1) direct or recreational use, and (2) indirect use which accrues to society as a whole.

Indirect use covers

the scientific values obtainable from the study of biological associations which would not be possihl.e elsewhere.
For recreational use the two strongest moti:vations of w.ilderness
use are found in the desire to escape from the oppressive influences
of a highly complex urban existence am the positive attraction or
natural beauty.. These two outstanding reasons complement each other..

Wilderness stands in sharp contrast to modern urban lite, and as the
complex1ties of society increase the need for diversion £rom the pressure
increases.
There are a large number of people who will never be included
as w.ilderness recreationists, however, they receive "vicarious benefit"
by just knowing the w.ilderness ex:tsts.

To a degree, these people ttuse•

21W1ldland ~search Center (ed.J. i!Adm••• and

Besretism -

A Report on Besources. Values. anS PmbJ.ems, (Washington, D. C.i.

Government Printing otfice, 1962), p. 3.

.

-23the v.Uderneu..
The value ot the w:llderneas depends upon the need of the

:l.ndi'Vidual or the insti tuticm.. Throughout the c::lstence ot the
P.a1'k Sen:l.ce and the Foi-est Service there has beell debate on the

preservation ot the wilderness. The basic concepts of the 1\mction

to

be pertorm.ed are notnortiv"•

The act of 1916 which established the National Park Sen:l.ce

oonta:l.ned the basic statement of pt1l"pose tor the Park Service - to
promote and regulate the use of national parks. monuments. and certain
other reservations "which purpose is to conserve the scenery and the

natural and historic objects and the wild lite therein and to provide
tor the emjo1D*tt ot the same in such mamaer and b7 such means as v.Ul
leave them unimpaired tor the enjo,aent ot fUture generationa•.~2
This statement of objectives for the Park Service actuall.T
defines two purposes ot the

Pm s.ntcea; (ll to conserve. am (2)

to provide tor the enjoJ'D19Dt

or

its resources.

These goall.a present

a dilamna. s:lnce coDTe:ntioaal preparations tor enjo)'ll91'lt are not too
harmonious with conserring the resource.

Thu. the Park Serri.ce

Wl\1lll11' str:lkes a C\Alpromise between pri:maril7 opposite purpoau.
It is a high ideal to pl'O'ri.de tor the enjo,._t of the attftction
81'1<1

at the same time l•ve it lmimpaired tor tuture generations., ot

this probl• it has been written.

"Man1' a great landscape

car.ried ill

1ts beauty the seeds ot 1ts own destruction...~

In order to provide tor the enjo,ment of the re•urce,. roada
22.,....,;.;.'"

.·

~,. p.

'

306.

must be built, facilities installed, all ot which rejects the goal

ot the conservation ot the wilderness. Qice the natural areas in
the national forests and parks are entered and put to other uses the7

can never be restored to wilderness areas again, or at least not within

two or three centuries. For all practical purposeS', v.tlderness zones
are a nonrenewable resource.

The Parle Service bas not zoned distinct

areas for wilderness, rather the7 have •developed •zones of civiliza..
ti.on' linked by roads.•24
The Forest Service, on the other hanc!, describes wilderness
as a physical. acreage of land, zoned from other forest uses, and

committed to wilderness uses.

The Forest Service defines wilderness

in constant terms, and bas committed itsel.f' to a prescribed classitica.-

ti.on procedure.

Wilderness reserves in the Forest Service are in a more

secure state b7 the formal zoning procedure.
The Forest Reserve Act ot 1891 provided that the President

could set aside public lands 1tybolly or in part covered v.t. th timber
or undergrowth, whether ot commercial value or not."· The national
forests vere founded for econcmic reasons an<1 recreation use was
scarcely considered.

However, through the years the forests have

witnessed an upsurge in the nm.ber of "f'isitors using the forests tor
recreational use.

In 196o the MW.tiple-Use Bill for forest land - .

passed giving statutory recognition to the theor)" ot multiple use ot
the areas.

The purposes ot mu1.tiple-use management include manage-

ment tor water, timber, grasing, wildlif'e, and recreation concurrently,
though ea.ch of the dif'f'erent uses may occur on dif'f'erent areas and

. 24stewart Udall, llNa.tional Parks for the Future, I 1!w J:tlMt;lQ.
!opt.Ny, June 1961, pp.. Sl-84, quoted in WJil.emesa •mi Reqrntion.

loc. cit.., P• 304.

and in different classifications of the forest lam.25

Tracts of land in a wilderness condition possess values

which are quite ditf'erent f':rom those attached to other outdoor
tion resources.

re~

Due to the varying opinions, det1.ui tions, and ideas;

existing in the Forest Service am the Parle Service studies concluded
that new legislation directed toward preserving wilderness units in
both departments was needed•

. . ·25 .

.

..

Carlson, Deppe and Mactean,

OP.,

cit... p. 279•.

CHAPTER IV
THE PROVISIONS OF TBS WILDERNESS BILL OF 1964
In the past decade DWl7 grotJp'8 have been working f'or the

preserYBtion of' the wilderness. Conservat1011-mil'lded individuals have
organized and fought to protect natural areas in order t.o preserve
them for the enjoyment of the American people.

Former country-aides

are nov covered vi th parking lots,, super highW81'a,, and shopping cente..
It is estimated that a million acres are urbanized every year tw such
deTelopments and t.o meet the needs of an e'Y$1'-expand1ng population•.

Secretary Udall states in bis book::
The status ve give our wilderness and near-vilderness
areas will also measure the degree of our reverence for the
lands. American pioneer work in establishing national parks
and promoting the wilderness concept is already being emulated
in lBl1DY' parts or the wrld toda.v. Many nations no longer have
the option ot preserving part of their land in its pristine
condition. We must take ours up before it is too late.. Vilderne8S vlll otter man what JllallY' consider the supree lmman
experience.. It w:1ll also proTide watershed protection,, a nearperfect vildlite habitat., and an unmatched science laborsto1'7.
where we can measure the wrld in it~natural bal.anee against
the world in its man-made imbalance.
Debates ranged in Congress tor eight years veighing the pros
and cons of preserving the wilderness. Bi.partisan majorities in both

houses of Congress finally reached agreemellt and President Johnson
signed the bill into law in September 1964..
The bill sets aside 54 areas in 13 states that are to be

preserved in their natural state.

6w&u,,

2

op. cit,., p. 181.

-26-

There are to be no roads, no

-Z'l-

permanent buildings,, no comnterc1al enterprises,, and no mechanized
transportation.

To enter these areas. visl.tors will have to go on

toot. on horseback, or b7 caaoe, carr1ing with them their bedrolls
and npplies.

These areas, alike the tmniliar •ttonal Pa:dcs, are

to be accessible only' to those who make the ettort to reach the wild_....
ness and forgo the comforts ot c1T.l.lisation once the7 arrJ:ve at their

destination.
The bill af'tects over nine million acres or about 2,000 sqmre
miles. All of this land is preaentl.Jr under government jurisdiction md
is managed b7 the Forest SerT.1.ce•. The bill did not provicle tor pwcbaeing 8D7 additional. land and did not involve 8117 pr:lvatel7, owned land.
The long controvers.r in Congress centered on the detini tion

the bill

g&Ye

the vord llwl.lderness•;.

The bill readst

In contrast w1 th those areas where man and bis om works dominate
the landscape, (wilderness) is hereb7 recognized. as an area 1
where the earth and COiliiNl'd.v of life are uatraael!IJ b7 118D.1
where man himself' is a vied.tor who does not remain.
In this arose the dif'ficul

v.

Pr:l:vate interest groups argued

against the restriction of co•ercial enterprises, structures, roads.
and motorized equipment.

Their gains were to be 1"ound in lmbering,.

mining,, and the commercial sports areas.

Some states argued that Congress;

had no right to "lock tip•• valuable resources that might some dq improTe
the state's •CODOJll1' and prov.l.de valuable tax reTeuue.

Few people were openly opposed to the principles ot setting

aside w:f.lderness areas. The debate centered on which areas to destgnate
as ltv.f.lderness••· F.ach of' the 'V81'1ous commercial. interests involved

was opposed onl7 to set1i:1ng astde a specit1c area £or which 1t had

future ideas.

In this age of' technological development, 1 t is dif'ficul t

to £ind any areas of' the country which are economically valueless

and

thus available f'or conservation without dispute.

Conservationists have been concerned with natural resources
ever since the nation vas so wsntonly pllllldered of its natural wealth
in the 19th century•

Group action came into existence in 1935 vl th the

£'ormation of the Wilderness Society, composed of' intereatecl conserva;,.
tio?lists.

Since 1949 the Sierra Club, another conservation-oriented

group, with offices in California, has been holding 1tVUderness Conferences•
every two years. In 1951 the conference called for a national system
of vllderness presenation., and the 1955 conference declared that
national legislation was neected.

Congress ordered its first study of

the feasibility of wilderness legislation in 1948.

Since 1957 bills

have been ottered to Congress on conservation issues every two years.
At the same time, concern developed, both by indivictaals and
the federal government, about outdoor recreation areas due to the
intensified use of the state and federal pa.?k areas.

As the population

has increased and more leisure time has evolved a greater majorJ.t7
of the people has participated in outdoor recreation.
The iaentical desire •to get away from it all 1 by so D18Zl1'

people at the seme time to visit the same places produced tratfic
jams at the entrances or already filled parks and. camping grotmds.
Millions of urbanites rush to the coun'tl"Tside exporting the very
qualities of ugliness

and

crowding the,- seek to escape.

People who

have driven hundreds of miles in order to escape the urban scene
discover themselves to be in bumper-to-bumper traffic.

"The price

you pay in .frustration trying to get to the beach or the mountains, 1 '

-298875 Laurance

s.

Rockefeller• nov chairman of President Johnson• s

.Advisory Committee on Recreation and Natural Beauty, 11almost vlpes'

out the joy vhen you finally arrive.,•28

Since 1960, the danand for outdoor recreati011 has accelerated.
In 19o3 tor every three persons in the United States there were three

visits to recreation areas operated by the federal goverzwent.
the 1950s, attenaance at state parlcs increased 123 per cent,

acreage increased only 22

per

In

,)"8t

the

cent. In the national parks ana forests,

ove!'!light campers reached 2J million in 19t>& as compared to 15 million

in 19b0.'/!9

With the great emphasis on outdoor recreation there has been
increasing pressure to 11devel.op• some or the wilderness areas in order

to handle the pan overflow. This idea is stronglJI" opposed by outdoorsmen ana conservationists.

They argue that there is a vital difference

between the •tamed" land of parks and the true v1lderness.
The increased traf'f"ic in national pa:rklands brings the plea;
for more highways through the parks, however, the conservationists
insist upon no further inroads upon nature.

They feel

it is necessar.r

tor the nation to have areas of biotic diversity that the eons have
created rather than a wholly synthetic environment which modern society
has produced.

A member of the National Park Service recently statedi
Nothing sears a natural area more than the cuts and fills
of a h1gh'W81'. We may have to develop large parking lots outside

8u.s., Nf!ws ·and

2

World

Report.

August 24, 1964, PP• 65-67.

29"Race for (Recreation) Space,• Neysw,g, June 20,, 1966, p •. 99.

the parka, ban cars inside, and31fs people through. Maybe
we'll have to install tramwa7a.
The oontroverq over the lilllderness Bill continued for eight

years in Congress between the special interest groups am the conset"V"8iltiordsts., The one plea, heard most insistently was that wilderness vu
au absolutely essential part of the .American heritage. Justice Willia

o•. Douglas, one ot

the country 1·s most energetic outdoorana stateda:

Runrrt ng f'astwater rivers, or exploring. chains of lakes by
canoe, hik1Dg ridges, scaling clitts, traversing a glacier with .
the aid of ice a:ea, f'araging tor f'ood in alpine basins -·these
are wqs of' building character and they are vital to the American
s•ga:-, • • • Some will not want these adventures. But the opportunities
should be lef't f'or those great-great-grandsons of ours ~ do turn
their taces to the peaks rather than to the plqgrounda.

It is intmtly felt by the conservationists that there needs·

to be these areas which serve as llJ.iving lll11SemD8 of natural histo?'1'•.
The areas should be preserved tor the beauty of' the coun'ta7 and also

to enable tuture generations to

know what their

00tm.'fir7 looked like

m&DT.t maD3' years ago. Modern :man needs imaginative contigtlity with the

past and its spiritual mid aesthetic valueae.
The

Vllderness Act of 1964, f'ormallY' known as Public Law 88-577,

f'inall7 •erged from Congress. It was signed by President Ipdon B.
Johnson on September 3,

1964..

The main purpose is to set up a National

Wilderness Preservation System 1211cier vhich statutory protection 1s

attorded qualified

lams ot the Forest Service, Parle: Serri.ee and the

Fish and Vlldlife Service. The national policy vlll. be •to secure tor
the .American people ot present and tuture generations the benefits of

an enduring resource

or wilderness.•

-31The Act defined wilderness and thus provided criteria for
areas that are incorporated into the system.

They must be areas

(1) "Where the earth and its community of lif'e are untrammeled by

man, where man himselt is a visitor vho does not remain,• (2) of undeveloped federal land vi thout permanent improvenents or hum.an habitation, (3) largely unattected by the forces of c:t.v:llization, (4) prov.I.ding •outstanding opportunities for solitude•, and (5) of' 5,000 acres:
or large enough to make preservation practicable.32

The bill. prohibits commercial enterprises, roads, structures,
motorized transport or equipment, and the landing of aircratt within
the wilderness areas, with certain exceptions.

The bill sets aside 54 ttvilderness areas• that will be preserved
in their primitive state. .&ppro:x:ima tely nine million acres in the
national forest make up the areas and they are composed of 18 Wilderness Areas, 35 Wild J:reas, plus the Boundary Waters Canoe Area in
Minnesota.

The classifications determined by the Forest Service

previously established the areas to be included.

During the next 10

years other areas, now alassif'ied as "Primitive areas• in the national

forest will be studied for inclusion in the wilderness system.
The mechanians for establishing wildernesses on lands administer-

ed by the Forest Service (Department of Agrioulture) and those under the
Jurisdiction of' the Park Service (DepaTtment of the Interior) differed
somewhat.

All national forest tracts presently classified as wilder-

ness, wild, or canoe areas were incorporated into the wilderness qstem
on passage of the act.

After review of the primitive areas, which must

32Robert A. Irwin, "Call to the Wilderness, •· The Jorld Book

Year BoK (1965),

pp. 192-3.

-32be accomplished by 1974, the Secretary of Agriculture vlll make his
recommendations to the President regarding wilderness classification.

The President will advise Congress, and then Congress vill act on
each proposed vilderness.
The Act calls for review

ot lands now administered

by the Parle

Service which inclUdes parks and monument lands, w:Udlif'e ret'uges, and
other game ranges within the 10 Y'88r period. Each roadless area of more

than 51 000 acres in the parks and monument areas, and each similar
area in the refuges and game ranges will 'be evaluated for wilderness

criteria. Final classification will depend upon the decisions and act

ot Congress, just as with

the Forest Service lands.

Prior to the passage

or

the bill wilderness areas of' national

forests theoretically could have been declassified to ordinary, mul.tiple-

use national forest lands by executive decision., This possibility has

been removed now with the governmental action.
The majority' of the new wilderness areas are in the Western

states.· There are 13 areas in California, 10 in Oregon, New Mexico,
Colorado, and Montana each have five areas.

One area is jointly in

Montana and Idaho., Wyoming bas four areas, Washington state has tvo,
and Nevada one.

The largest is the Sel.,--Bitterroot WUder.ness, which

is the one shared by Idaho ana Montana. It contains 1.2 million acres.
The attractions of this particular area inclUdet:

<:be or the biggest elk herds in the wrld roams the Sel.W81'B1tterroot Area • • • !he challenge of whi tevater boating along
the 50-mile stretch or t.he wild Selway River offers a un!qUe
boating experience •••. There is excellent trout t!eh1ng3f1d
m_yrlad opportunities tar scenic and wildlife photography..
:;(~§&3.or §chs>J.asti,c. November 18,

1964,

p. U.

Only three of the w.Ucterness areas are in Eastern states and
v.U1 aid only in a limited degree in providing recreational areas for
the part of the United states which is so heaT.Uy populated.

The first

one is the only CSl'loe area in the group and is along the boundaey'

M:lnnesota

and

Canada in a million acres of remote lake country.

or

It

is oalled the Boundary- Waters Canoe Area.,
The other areas in the eastern section are the Shining Rock

WUcierness Area, which contains rugged gorges and virgin timber, in
North Carolina, and the Great Gulf Wild Areas in Nev Hampshire which is

accessible only by mountain trail.
The following table indicates the areas which were included
in the Wilderness A.ct.

TABLE 1

.I.REAS INCORPCIU.m>
INTO THE WILDERNElSS SIS'l'F.M
State

Ntmtber of Areas

5

Arizona.
California
Colorado
Idaho

l.3
;
l*·

Minnesota

1

Montana:

5*
l
l
1
2

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Mexico
North Carolina
Oregon
Washington
Wyoming

10
2

Total

Bet Acreage.

422,990

1,256,884
274,859
987,910
886,673

l,482.S6'

64,&67

;,400

678,66.l.
21,155
662,847

5SJ,196

4

1,182,012

54

9,lJ9,82l

*Idaho and M>ntana share one area in common.
The Wilderness Bill pleased neither the conservationists

nor the special interest

gl"Ollp:S

entirely tor each :ract:lon telt there

-.3lr
were loopholes..

Prospecting f'or minerals and. drilling for oil will

be permitted under certain conditions, but all such activity will be
phased out in 25 years., Grasing ot cattle v.Ul continue to be pendtted
in areas where it is now allO'W9d. Motorboating and airplanes will be

permitted where they have beeu used in the past.

The additional lands that might be classified as belonging to

the Wilderness System have a long course to undergo. Field studies ot

each area are to be conctucted by federal agencies•. J.public heariDg
must then be held• followed by recommendations by the executive depart-

ment, and finally by action of Congress-.
Various parts of the wilderness areas are already under attack
by special. interest grO'Qps.

The Bureau of' Beclamation desires to build

a dam in the Bob Marshall Vilderness Jna, in Montana.

Eld development

groups in California have concentrated their ettorta to build ski resorts

and slopes within the San Gorgonio Wilderness. Conservationists teel
that the wilderness areas will survive only as long as there are conserva-

tionists to defend them.
The future additions to the V.Uder.ness System include areas in

the National Parks which contain potential wilderness land.

The 2.3

national v.Udlife refuges and game ranges have a gross acreage of about

24 million acres and could be classified in the wilderness system.
other lams which could be incl.med in the wilderness preserv&tion system include primitive areas of' the national forests, national
park lands and wildlife areas.

These ocnbined areas could add another

40-45 million acres to the original nine million w:t. thin the next nine

years.
The Wilderness Act outlines the timetable f'or action on the

f'uture a:reu vldch 111ll be considered for inclueion in the

8"8t..

<ne-tbird ot the areas to be considered Jim.at be NT.l.ewed by the

Secre'f;aJ.7 ot .Agriculture and be read1' for consideration by Congrese,
on or be.tore September 3, 1967. A second one-third is to be considered

b7 1971,

and the rea:ladw by 1974.

Thus, the lilUderness Bill pro'ri.des .tor t.b.e vllderness areas
to remain intact .tor future generations to know and en307. It turnishes
a nev approach to land recreation for the growing popUl.ation.

ClfAPl'ER

v

WILDERNESS A.?ID. A.DDMONAL .l.RFAS
FOR RECBF.&fiOB

Al.though the Wilderness Bill provides for the preservation
of vilaem.ess areas it is felt by conservationists that only a small

minority or the nation's population will have access to, or be interested in, the rugged aspect that the wilderness provides.. Thus, it is
also essential to preserve recreation areas vhich are as unspoiled
as possible but which also offer facilities and access roads that will
make them attractive and convenient to a greater number of people.

Another piece of legislation, urged by conservationists, vas
signed by the President in 1964 - the Land and Water Conservation
Fund Act.

This is a me&:8Ul"e to aid in financing and developing stat.

and f'ederal recreation areas.
Recreation and conservation needs 'Were recognized by the SSth
Congress and Clue to the legislation passed on these problems that

session or Congress bas been referred to as the "Conservation Congress•.
In aadition to the Wilderness Bill passage the following additions
have been mad.a

in

the federal parl£ system by the 88th Congress, thus

expanding recreation faeili ties in sections of' the country where the

need is greatt
l.. The first new National Park in 17 years vas ·established
in Canyonlands National Park in Utah..

2. ··National seashores were designated at Cape Cod, Massachusetts.
Point Reyes, California, Padre Island, Texas, end Fire Isl.end, N. Y.

-36-

-.37..3. A ttNational Rf:verwa,.- •s established in Missour.l.
protecting 101 miles of the Current River.

For the conservationists and-those interested in wilderness
recreation., however, the Wilderness Bill provided the ul.timate
satisfaction tor 1t put the Congressional seal of approval on the

objecUve they had been seeking for years. Their objective and ideal
has

al~s

maintained that there is a positive valt.18 in land that is

being used tor absolutely nothing..
The case for 111.lderness bas been c.1.earl7 stated b)" Clinton P..

.Andert10n, United States Senator from New Me:d.cot
ll:Uderness is an anchor to wind'WBl"d. lnowing it is there.
we can also know that we are still a rich Nation., tending to our
resources as we should - not a people in despair searching ever)"
last nook and cratU'l)" of our land tor a board ~t lulaber, a barrel
ot oil, a blade ot grass; or a tank ot water. 4
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